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a b s t r a c t

The mechanisms of oxidizing dissolution of spent MOX fuel (MIMAS TU2�) subjected to water radiolysis
were investigated experimentally by leaching spent MOX47 fuel samples in pure water at 25 �C under
different oxidizing conditions (with and without external gamma irradiation); the leached surfaces were
characterized by Raman spectroscopy. The highly oxidizing conditions resulting from external gamma
irradiation significantly increased the concentration of plutonium (Pu(V)) and uranium (U(VI)) compared
with a benchmark experiment (without external irradiation). The oxidation behavior of the plutonium-
enriched aggregates differed significantly from that of the UO2 matrix after several months of leaching
in water under gamma irradiation. The plutonium in the aggregates appears to limit fuel oxidation.
The only secondary phases formed and identified to date by Raman spectroscopy are uranium peroxides
that generally precipitate on the surface of the UO2 grains. Concerning the behavior of plutonium, solu-
tion analysis results appear to be compatible with a conventional explanation based on an equilibrium
with a Pu(OH)4(am) phase. The fission product release – considered as a general indicator of matrix alter-
ation – from MOX47 fuel also increases under external gamma irradiation and a change in the leaching
mode is observed. Diffusive leaching was clearly identified, coinciding with the rapid onset of steady-
state actinide concentrations in the bulk solution.

� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the eventuality of interim wet storage of MOX fuel assem-
blies for several decades the prospect of a through-wall cladding
defect must be taken into consideration. In the event of a failed fuel
element the main objective is to determine the potential impact of
the formation of secondary phases or an oxidized layer on the clad-
ding behavior. The irradiation conditions expected in a fuel storage
pool (high c dose rate in the fuel assembly and contact with aer-
ated water) will be favorable to the recombination kinetics in favor
of the molecular species like hydrogen peroxide liable to enhance
oxidizing dissolution of the fuel matrix near the defect. Over the
long-term, precipitation and/or oxidation phenomena will poten-
tially have two contradictory effects: one liable enlarge the open-
ing around the cladding defect as a result of volume expansion
due to mechanical stresses related to the formation of secondary
phases, and the other tending to diminish the fuel leach rate by fill-
ing the pellet gap and cracks. Extended tests lasting 5 to 10 years
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on UOX fuel segments (UOX fuel, 30 to 60 GWd tHM
�1) have always

demonstrated a drop in the long-term fuel alteration rate together
with filling of voids by the precipitation of secondary phases [1–3],
i.e. water penetration into a fuel rod appears to be limited by crack
filling phenomena. For spent MOX fuel little information is avail-
able concerning oxidation under radiolysis or the nature of the
phases and/or oxidized layers likely to form. The microstructural
and chemical heterogeneity of MOX fuel with highly variable plu-
tonium concentrations generally complicates the interpretation of
the results.

We therefore investigated the radiolytic oxidation mechanisms
of MOX47 spent fuel under conditions representative of underwa-
ter interim storage and the formation of secondary phases by com-
bining solution analysis with Raman spectroscopy, which can now
be implemented in a hot cell to analyze highly irradiating materi-
als. The optimum conditions for obtaining suitable Raman spectra
– i.e. representative of the surface condition of spent MOX47 fuel
after radiolytic oxidation – have already been determined on mod-
el materials [4]. The sensitivity of the material samples to temper-
ature and laser power required a large number of tests but allowed
us to identify the secondary phases present on Pu-doped UO2 sam-
ples after leaching, and to obtain benchmark spectra for UO2

and PuO2 [4]. This preliminary work was followed by the initial
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Table 1
Mass fractions of the major isotopes and elements analyzed in solution to monitor
spent MOX47 fuel matrix alteration and thermal power levels.
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characterization of spent MOX47 fuel and spectroscopic examina-
tion after extended leaching in water under gamma irradiation in
aerated conditions.
Isotope/element xi MOX47

U 8.01E�01
Pu 3.56E�02
236Pu 1.23E�10
237Pu 7.75E�24
238Pu 1.39E�03
239Pu 1.30E�02
240Pu 1.22E�02
241Pu 5.61E�03
242Pu 5.35E�03
243Pu 6.75E�18
244Pu 5.17E�07
241Am 3.19E�03
244Cm 5.74E�04
Cs 1.27E�03
134Cs 8.19E�06
137Cs 1.26E�03
Sr 4.72E�04
90Sr 2.60E�04
86Sr 1.97E�07
88Sr 2.11E�04
89Sr 4.00E�24

Thermal power W tHM
�1 (MOX47)

a 3.5E+03
b 1.3E+03
c 1.0E+03
2. Experimental

2.1. Spent fuel characteristics and leaching history

The spent fuel, designated MOX47 in the remainder of this arti-
cle, was a MIMAS MOX TU2� fuel sample with an initial Pu/(Pu + U)
enrichment of 6.6 wt.% irradiated in the Dampierre2 reactor for
four cycles from 15 November 1993 to 16 May 1998. The mean
burnup in the rod from which the samples were taken was
48.8 GWd tHM

�1.
Prior to irradiation the microstructure observed on this type of

MOX fuel [5] revealed the presence of three zones arising from the
fabrication process (dilution of a UO2 and PuO2 oxide blend in UO2

powder) and from the origin of the UO2 powder:

� a phase with low Pu content (about 2.7%) but containing 15% of
the total plutonium, referred to in the remainder of this docu-
ment as the UO2 matrix;

� a phase of aggregates with high Pu content (about 20%) compris-
ing 38% of the total plutonium, known as the plutonium-rich
aggregates;

� a phase of intermediate Pu content (about 7%) encapsulating the
two preceding phases and accounting for 47% of the total Pu.

Under the sintering conditions (oxygen potential DGO2 �
�420 kJ mol�1) and for standard plutonium concentrations, the
UAPuAO phase diagram shows that the (U1�yPuy)O2 solid solution
forms over a wide range that extends with the temperature [6,7].
For kinetic reasons, however, the solid solution is not fully formed
and the MOX microstructure exhibits irregularities.

After irradiation the mean plutonium content is about 3.6 wt.%.
There are still plutonium-rich aggregates that were restructured in
the reactor with a local burnup some 2.5 times higher than the
mean value. Some aggregates contain as much as 15 to 18% pluto-
nium, and most about 10%. Well over half the plutonium is found
in the intermediate encapsulation phase, and the remainder in
equal amounts in the UO2 matrix and in the aggregates. The mass
fractions and mean thermal power were calculated using the Cesar
code [8] as of the date of the MOX47 fuel leaching experiments (Ta-
ble 1). Despite the material heterogeneity the mean values will be
used to interpret the leaching results. Inventory calculations for
different burnup levels (up to 150 GWd tHM

�1) showed that the lo-
cal concentrations of the various classes of fission products (espe-
cially cesium and strontium) are proportional to the burnup. The
heterogeneity of the local burnup therefore does not discount the
methodology developed for UOX fuel. The Cs/Sr congruence ratios
near 1 for the fractions released into solution should continue to
provide data on MOX fuel matrix alteration in general, whether
the UO2 matrix, the intermediate zone, or the Pu-rich aggregates.
It is clear, however, that the heterogeneity of the actinide chemical
composition between the aggregates, the intermediate zone, and
the matrix will affect the oxidation behavior in each zone. More-
over, redox potential gradients can also be expected on the fuel
surface between Pu-rich aggregates and the UO2 matrix.

Two groups of 4 and 5 fragments were used to carry out two
separate leaching experiments. The actual masses of the test frag-
ments and their leaching history are indicated in Fig. 1. All the frag-
ments were sampled from the core of a single clad segment and
were previously leached for several months in carbonated water
(10�3 M Na2CO3) to eliminate as much as possible of the Cs and
Sr inventories in the cracks, in the open porosity, and at the grain
boundaries. As the objective was to investigate fuel matrix alter-
ation, it was very important to eliminate the radionuclide invento-
ries outside the (U1�y Puy)O2 grains and aggregates in order to use
cesium and strontium as (U1�y Puy)O2 matrix alteration tracers.

A clad segment of spent MOX47 fuel was also characterized by
Raman spectroscopy before and after extended leaching.

2.2. Leaching protocols

2.2.1. Leach tests on spent fuel fragments
Two leaching experiments on MOX47 spent fuel fragments with

a burnup of 48.8 GWd tHM
�1 are compared in this study (Fig. 1) to

assess fuel matrix alteration when subjected to water radiolysis
under different oxidizing conditions.

Before each experiment the spent fuel fragments were sub-
jected to at least five preleaching cycles under aerated conditions.
Each one-hour preleaching cycle was performed in 10 mL of deion-
ized or carbonated water (10�3 M Na2CO3). The purpose of the
preleaching was also to avoid a U(VI) release peak due to surface
oxidation that could skew the estimated total quantity of uranium
oxidized during the leaching experiments. The cycles were re-
peated until steady-state conditions were obtained, corresponding
to a reference state. The following experiments were carried out:

� Experiment 1: Benchmark experiment in pure aerated water
without external gamma irradiation.

� Experiment 2: In aerated pure water in the presence of an exter-
nal gamma irradiation source (60Co) generating a dose rate of
320 Gy h�1 to reproduce as closely as possible the radiation field
inside a fuel assembly.

From the standpoint of water radiolysis and the magnitude of
oxidizing conditions, significant differences can be expected be-
tween the two experiments. Prior radiolysis calculations for similar
experiments on UOX60 fuel [9,10] revealed highly oxidizing condi-
tions for experiment 2 in the bulk solution in contact with the
source; moreover, the concentration gradients of oxidizing agents
were reversed between the two configurations.
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Fig. 1. Summary of leaching experiments performed on spent MOX47 fuel fragments.
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For experiment 1, considering the small quantities of fuel in-
volved, irradiation was mainly local and involved a radiation (with
a range of 40 lm in water) and b radiation (400 lm in water). The
concentration profile of oxidizing, radical and molecular species at
the interface was therefore similar to the result obtained by Lun-
dström or Poulesquen [11,12], i.e. with a peak near the spent fuel
due to the consumption of species on the surface, and significantly
decreasing away from the irradiated zone due to diffusion of spe-
cies into the unirradiated homogeneous solution, which consti-
tutes a ‘‘sink”.

For experiment 2, the presence of a source produced oxidizing
species in the homogeneous solution; the diffusion of radicals
and molecular species generated by radiolysis from the spent
fuel/water reaction interface into the homogeneous solution was
thus limited. In other words, the source maintained the oxidizing
species generated by the fuel at the solid–liquid interface. The con-
sumption of oxidizing species on the spent fuel surface ultimately
leads to a gradient from the homogeneous solution toward the
interface [13].

These gradients directly affect redox potentials, actinide release
into the homogeneous solution and solubility [9,10].

Leaching experiments lasting 14 days were carried out in a hot
cell in deionized water (initial pH = 6.2) under static conditions
(without solution renewal, V = 230 mL) at room temperature
(25 �C). Static leaching conditions were selected to enhance oxida-
tion and secondary phase precipitation on the fuel surface while
avoiding any removal of material by large-scale diffusion processes
or by flowing solution.

Solution samples were taken after 1 h, and after 1, 3, 7, 10 and
14 days for elemental and radiochemical analysis. A few additional
samples were also filtered (0.45 lm) and ultrafiltered (10,000 Da)
to estimate the colloid fraction.

After each experiment the spent MOX fuel fragments were re-
moved from the sample holder and dried in air. After measuring
the leachate pH, nitric acid (14 N HNO3) was added to acidify the
leachate in the leaching vessel to 0.5 N and restore the initial vol-
ume of 230 mL. The sample holder was also immersed in the acid-
ified solution to recover the activity bound to the components of
the leaching device in order to obtain a comprehensive assessment.
After one day of acidification, a sample was taken and the solution
was discarded. The vessel was rinsed one last time for 24 h with
230 mL of 0.5 N HNO3 to solubilize any remaining precipitates or
colloids that could have been deposited on the vessel walls or on
the sampling tube.

For the MOX47 fuel leaching experiments the redox potential of
the bulk solution was measured using an Ag/AgCl electrode (KCl
3 mol L�1) with a platinum probe. The electrode voltage with re-
spect to the hydrogen electrode was +207 mV at 25 �C.

2.2.2. Leach tests on spent fuel segment
A clad MOX47 fuel segment was leached for 3 months in pure

aerated water under external gamma irradiation (320 Gy h�1);
the surfaces of the plutonium-rich aggregates and UO2 matrix were
analyzed by Raman spectroscopy at intervals of 0, 1, 7, and 18 days,
1 month and 3 months.

Prior to leaching the sample was polished to a mirror finish on
one face. Selective chemical etching of the UO2 grains was per-
formed on the polished face to separate the UO2 grains from the
(U1�y Puy)O2 aggregates. The etching solution was a mixture of
40 cm3 of H2SO4 (commercial 110-vol solution, 30 wt.%) and
45 cm3 of H2O2 (2 M). The etching solution was poured into a Petri
dish containing several thicknesses of Kimtex� wipers on which
the sample was absorbed. Etching was repeated several times for
a total sample/solution contact time of 105 s; between each attack
the sample material was rinsed with distilled water and observed
under an optical microscope. This initial characterization was
essential in that it separated the plutonium-enriched aggregates
from the UO2 matrix on the outer surface and facilitated the iden-
tification of the zones for the acquisition of Raman spectra during
the extended leaching experiment.

During the leaching experiment the segment was removed from
the leaching vessel for Raman spectrometry, then returned to the
irradiator until the next sampling interval.

2.2.3. Solution analysis
The uranium in solution was assayed using a kinetic phospho-

rescence analyzer (KPA) capable of determining uranium over a
concentration range from 0.5 to 100 lg L�1, i.e. 2 � 10�9 to
4 � 10�7 mol L�1. Higher concentrations (mg L�1) were analyzed
by ICP-AES or by KPA after dilution. The plutonium isotopes were
analyzed by alpha spectrometry.

Gamma spectrometry was used to determine the cesium con-
centrations (134Cs and 137Cs) in the leachates and b counting was
used to determine the 90Sr concentrations.
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Hydrogen peroxide, a stable product generated by water radiol-
ysis, was analyzed in the bulk solution by spectrophotometry
(Ghormley method) for concentrations ranging from 4 � 10�6 to
2 � 10�4 mol L�1 and by chemiluminescence for lower concentra-
tions ranging from 1 � 10�9 to 6 � 10�7 mol L�1.
days
2.2.4. Solution analysis results
The analysis results are expressed as concentrations or as frac-

tions of the total inventory released into solution. It is unnecessary
to include and estimate a surface area parameter because the spent
fuel fragments have the same history and the same morphology,
and can therefore be compared according to the alteration condi-
tions [10]. Any estimate of the reactive surface area is difficult
due to structural reorganization of plutonium-rich aggregates
and would introduce a further degree of uncertainty on the inter-
pretation of the experimental results.

For a radionuclide X, the inventory fraction released in the
aqueous phase (FIAP) is expressed as follows:

FIAPX ¼
asol

X V leachate

Ainv
X fUmðUPuÞO2

ð1Þ

where asol
x is the volume activity (Bq mL�1) of radionuclide X in the

aqueous phase in the leachate, Ainv
x the specific activity (Bq g(U,Pu)

�1)
of radionuclide X in the initial spent fuel inventory, Vleachate the
leachate volume (mL), mðUPuÞO2 the initial oxide mass (g) in the spent
fuel specimen, and fU the uranium–plutonium metal mass conver-
sion factor per gram of fuel.

In the case of a test under static conditions, p samples are taken
from the leaching vessel; it is more relevant to follow the variation
of the cumulative fraction of inventory in the aqueous phase for a
radionuclide (or element) X at interval n (1 6 n 6 p), i.e.

P
FIAPX(n),

which is directly related to the total release from the sample since
the beginning of the experiment. This quantity is calculated as fol-
lows for any radionuclide X:
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Fig. 2. Uranium and plutonium concentrations versus time for experiments 1 and 2.
2.2.5. Solid characterization
A Jobin–Yvon LabRam Raman spectrometer was used in con-

junction with a nuclearized microscope (Optique Peter, Lyon,
France) with an objective turret (1.25�, 5�, 10�, 20�, 50� and
100�). A 532 nm YAG laser with output power adjustable from
20 to 120 mW was used with a variable filter to provide low exci-
tation beam power levels. The optical microscope is mounted in a
hot cell, while the Raman spectrometer and laser are installed out-
side the cell with a fiber-optic signal transmission line.

This optical spectroscopy technique has several advantages,
including the following:

� No sample preparation was necessary, simplifying hot cell work
and allowing direct observation of the formation of secondary
phases on the spent fuel after leaching.

� Coupling with a nuclearized microscope provided a local probe
(approx. 1 lm3) that was ideal for investigating precipitates,
thin oxidized layers, MOX aggregates, etc.).

� It was relatively easy to compare the spectra obtained with a
library of characteristic spectra available in the literature or
based on the synthesis of reference phases.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Solution chemistry

3.1.1. Actinide chemistry
3.1.1.1. Actinide concentrations and redox potential of the bulk
solution. Fig. 2 shows the uranium and plutonium concentrations
versus time for experiments 1 and 2. In experiment 1 (benchmark
experiment without external gamma irradiation) the uranium and
plutonium concentrations clearly increased over time and steady-
state conditions were not reached after two weeks of leaching in
the bulk solution. The concentrations ranged from 10�8 mol L�1

to 3 � 10�7 mol L�1 for uranium and from 10�10 mol L�1 to
5 � 10�10 mol L�1 for plutonium. Leachate acidification and allow-
ance for the acid rinses also showed increasing concentrations at
the end of the test: 5 � 10�7 mol L�1 for uranium and
5 � 10�9 mol L�1 for plutonium.

Conversely, steady-state conditions were quickly reached in
experiment 2. The uranium concentration at saturation was about
6 � 10�7 mol L�1 during the test and the total concentration in-
creased to 3 � 10�6 mol L�1 after acidification of the experimental
device and leachate. The plutonium concentration at saturation
was about 6 � 10�8 mol L�1 and was practically unchanged after
acidification. Compared with experiment 1, a significant increase
in the actinide (uranium and plutonium) concentrations was ob-
served in the presence of an external gamma irradiation source.

It is important to compare the concentration variations with the
measured redox potential in the bulk solution (Fig. 3). The avail-
able data for MOX47 fuel show that the potential significantly in-
creased during the initial instants of external gamma irradiation
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(experiment 2) followed by stabilization at about +400 mV (Ag/
AgCl). With no external irradiation source (experiment 1) the mea-
sured potential was lower and continued to rise over time to about
+280 mV (Ag/AgCl) (Fig. 3). No significant difference or variation
was observed for the pH. After two weeks of leaching the pH was
6.9 for experiment 1 and 6.5 for experiment 2, compared with
6.2 at the beginning of the tests. These potential and pH values
can account for the differences between the two experiments
regarding the uranium and plutonium concentrations and solubil-
ity in the bulk solution.

Many published reports [14–19] are available for plutonium
concerning thermodynamic data and the nature of the phases lia-
ble to control plutonium solubility as a function of the bulk solu-
tion pH and redox potential. The plutonium solubility obtained in
experiment 2 – about 6 � 10�8 mol L�1 for a stable potential of
+400 mV (Ag/AgCl) – reflects a major change in plutonium specia-
tion under these experimental conditions due to high oxidation
(mainly oxidation state V) [18] (Table 2). The Pourbaix diagram
for plutonium in aqueous media (Fig. 4) also provides pertinent
information and confirms that in the presence of an external gam-
ma irradiation source the potential is high enough to oxidize plu-
tonium to oxidation state V. In the absence of actual speciation
of leachates for spent MOX47 fuel it is important to note that no
plutonium colloids were detected at the end of experiment 2
(Fig. 5). This also corroborates the presence of plutonium at oxida-
tion state V, as actinide colloids tend to form in the same order as
they are hydrolyzed: Mþ4 > MO2þ

2 > M3þ > MOþ2 [19]. Conversely,
in experiment 1 plutonium was found mainly at oxidation state
IV based on the speciation diagram (Fig. 4).

The phases liable to control plutonium solubility (hydroxide,
oxide, etc.) depending on the oxidizing conditions under radiolysis
in contact with water have been a focus of discussion in the liter-
ature in recent years [14–22]. The experimental results presented
Table 2
Dependence of the plutonium concentration and oxidation state on the redox potential of th
[18].

Eh (mV/SHE) Eh (mV) (Ag/AgCl) [Pu] mol L�1

100 �107 1.74 � 10�9

200 �7 1.74 � 10�9

300 93 1.74 � 10�9

400 193 1.75 � 10�9

500 293 2.19 � 10�9

600 393 2.37 � 10�8

700 493 1.08 � 10�6

800 593 5.49 � 10�5
here appear to be compatible with a conventional explanation
based on an equilibrium with a Pu(OH)4 phase. As indicated in Ta-
ble 2, based on work by Haschke [18], the solubility limit of this
phase appears to have been reached in experiment 2
(6 � 10�8 mol L�1) at a potential of +400 mV (Ag/AgCl). As PuOþ2
is the major species, enough plutonium must be dissolved to main-
tain the equilibrium with Pu(OH)4, hence the increase in the total
plutonium concentration. In experiment 1, however, the solubility
limit of Pu(OH)4 (about 2 � 10�9 mol L�1 [18]) was not reached at
+280 mV (Ag/AgCl) after 2 weeks of leaching since the measured
concentration in the bulk solution did not exceed
5 � 10�10 mol L�1. However, can we discount the precipitation of
plutonium hydroxide during experiment 1? Not if we allow for
the uncertainties on the plutonium hydroxide solubility values re-
ported in the literature, resulting in more than an order of magni-
tude of difference [14,15,18]. We may note in particular that at the
beginning of experiment 1 the Pu concentration was stable at
about 1 � 10�10 mol L�1, as was the potential at +120 mV (Ag/
AgCl). This concentration is compatible with solubility controlled
by Pu(OH)4(am) [14,15,18]; the equilibrium then shifted slightly
as the potential gradually increased to +280 mV (Ag/AgCl). More-
over, as discussed below, the release of fission products (alteration
tracers) was considerably higher than for plutonium in experiment
1, implying that plutonium remained mainly (more than 90%) on
the fuel surface.

The major uranium species in the neutral medium at the mea-
sured potentials was UO2(OH)2aq [14,19] with uranium at oxida-
tion state VI in both experiments. For experiment 1 the redox
potential increase under water radiolysis due to the MOX47 fuel
abc self-irradiation field could account for the persistence of oxi-
dizing dissolution and the continuous uranium release. The ura-
nium concentrations during this experiment were too low
(3 � 10�7 mol L�1) to observe any precipitation of schoepite
UO2(OH)2 [14,19] from the bulk solution after 2 weeks of leaching.
For experiment 2 the uranium concentrations and the hydrogen
peroxide concentrations (6 � 10�5 mol L�1) were compatible with
the precipitation of uranium peroxide (studtite: UO4�4H2O) [9,10]
as discussed below. The more oxidizing conditions and greater
material flows of this experiment allowed saturation with respect
to this phase to occur quickly. It is also important to note that, un-
like plutonium, most of the uranium was found in solution in col-
loid form, indicating that plutonium (Pu(V)) and uranium (U(VI))
exhibit distinctly different behavior in solution under external
gamma irradiation.
3.1.1.2. Cumulative uranium and plutonium release fractions. The
cumulative release fractions for experiments 1 and 2 are plotted
versus time in Fig. 6.

MOX47 fuel is heterogeneous, and is characterized by the pres-
ence of plutonium-enriched aggregates. It is therefore interesting
to observe and compare the behavior of plutonium and uranium
in solution. Assuming preferential alteration of the basic UO2
e solution at equilibrium with Pu(OH)4 (neutral water). Calculations by Haschke, 2002

log [Pu] Pu(IV) (%) Pu(V) (%) Pu(VI) (%)

�8.76 99.99 0 0
�8.76 99.99 0 0
�8.76 99.99 0.01 0
�8.76 99.48 0.52 0
�8.66 79.44 20.45 0
�7.63 7.36 92.63 0
�5.97 0.16 99.76 0.08
�4.26 0 96.09 3.91



Fig. 4. Plutonium speciation diagram in noncomplexing aqueous medium (zero ionic strength) [16].
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matrix compared with the plutonium-enriched aggregates or the
intermediate phase, comparing the cumulative plutonium and ura-
nium release fractions should reveal significant differences. This
point must be considered in perspective, however, without over-
looking the fact that redox potential gradients exist both on the
fuel surface and between the aggregates and the UO2 matrix, as
well as between the surface and the bulk solution – especially in
experiment 1.

For experiment 1 (Fig. 6), after acidification of the leachate and
taking into account the acid rinses of the leaching device compo-
nents, the uranium release is clearly greater than for plutonium
(by about a factor of 4). This could be attributed to the combined
effects of two phenomena:

� After oxidation at the aggregate/water interface, under high
local abc dose rates plutonium precipitates in particular on
the fuel surface. Without a gamma irradiation source, plutonium
release is limited in the bulk solution and it tends to reprecipi-
tate on the surface of the UO2 matrix. This phenomenon was
probably less evident for uranium, which remained at oxidation
state VI.

� The plutonium-enriched aggregates and possibly the intermedi-
ate phase are more stable than the UO2 matrix altered mainly by
water radiolysis and by the MOX47 abc self-irradiation field,
ultimately resulting in major differences between the uranium
and plutonium release.

For experiment 2 (Fig. 6), unlike experiment 1, the cumulative
uranium and plutonium release fractions after acidification were
near 1 (FIAP(Pu)/FIAP(U) = 0.8 to 0.9). The very oxidizing condi-
tions in the bulk solution (forming Pu(V)) revealed by the redox
potential measurement (+400 mV (Ag/AgCl)) suggest two
hypotheses:
� The entire spent fuel matrix – the plutonium-enriched aggre-
gates, the intermediate zone, and the UO2 matrix – is destabi-
lized. This destabilizing effect on the aggregates and the
intermediate phase is accompanied by a significant increase in
the plutonium solubility in the bulk solution and greater pluto-
nium release in the presence of an external irradiation source
(Fig. 2).

� The aggregates are not necessarily destabilized, but the more
oxidizing conditions result in greater leaching of the other zones
(UO2 matrix or even the intermediate phase) together with
greater release of the plutonium (found in appreciable quanti-
ties in these phases) toward the bulk solution.

These hypotheses are discussed below in greater detail
with regard to surface characterization by Raman spectroscopy
and a comparison of the oxidation of the aggregates and the
matrix.
3.1.2. Hydrogen peroxide formed by radiolysis in the bulk solution
Fig. 7 shows the variation over time of the hydrogen perox-

ide concentrations in the bulk solution for experiments 1 and 2.
The hydrogen peroxide concentration variation due to water radi-
olysis can be attributed to concentrations gradients of oxidizing
species as already discussed by Jégou et al. [10] for spent UOX60
fuel.

With an external gamma irradiation source, all the bulk solution
is irradiated at a high gamma dose rate and steady-state values are
quickly reached for the redox potential and hydrogen peroxide
concentration. The fact that after only a few instants the hydrogen
peroxide concentration stabilized at 6 � 10�5 mol L�1 in the bulk
solution during experiment 2 corroborates this observation. More-
over the external gamma irradiation contributes to maintain a high
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concentration of hydrogen peroxide at the solid/liquid interface
and limits the diffusion from the interface to the bulk.

Without the source, ab irradiation was highly localized on the
MOX47 fuel surface and considering the fuel masses involved, c
irradiation of the bulk solution was limited1. Hydrogen peroxide
is produced mainly at the interface and diffuses into the bulk solu-
tion. The hydrogen peroxide concentrations in the bulk solution
were thus lower for experiment 1, not exceeding 1 � 10�6 mol L�1

(Fig. 7).
The differences in the hydrogen peroxide concentrations for

experiments 1 and 2 are also consistent with the measured redox
potentials since the conditions were less oxidizing for experiment
1 than for experiment 2, although the concentration rose to a peak
in experiment 1 but not in experiment 2. A realistic hypothesis
would be that a fraction of the hydrogen peroxide produced was
consumed by the formation of secondary phases and oxidation
reactions. This consumption could have competed with the forma-
tion and diffusion of H2O2 into the homogeneous phase in experi-
ment 1, but this was not the case for experiment 2 as the
consumption was masked by the strong external gamma irradia-
tion of the bulk solution.
1 The gamma dose rate in the bulk solution was estimated using microshield� at
about one gray per hour.
3.1.3. Fission product behavior
It is difficult to reach conclusions concerning fuel alteration

based on the actinide chemistry in the bulk solution because of
the high redox potential gradients in the system and the absence
of complexing agents. The fission products, after elimination of
the instant release inventories, remain the best alteration tracers
under these experimental conditions.

Only the cesium and strontium release fractions are presented
and discussed here. The fact that the Cs/Sr congruence ratios are
near 1 (Fig. 8) for both experiments 1 and 2 indicates that this
parameter describes the dissolution of the MOX47 fuel ‘‘matrix”
in the general sense – i.e. the UO2 matrix or the Pu-enriched aggre-
gates – under different oxidizing conditions.

The fission product release fractions are significantly greater (by
about an order of magnitude) than for the actinides in both exper-
iments, suggesting that most of the actinides are retained on the
fuel surface and confirming that it is difficult to draw conclusions
about matrix alteration based on the behavior of the actinides in
solution alone.

The 134/137Cs and 90Sr release fractions with an external irradia-
tion source (experiment 2) were 2 to 3 times greater than in the
benchmark experiment. MOX47 fuel is therefore leached to a
greater extent under external irradiation. A significant difference
can be observed between experiments 1 and 2 when the release
fractions are plotted versus time (Fig. 8). For experiment 2, with
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an external gamma irradiation source, the dissolution rate dimin-
ishes over time. Fitting the releases to

p
t gives a linear progression

with a correlation coefficient of 0.996 corresponding to diffusive
control of alteration, whereas for experiment 1 a linear fission
product release is observed over time. Slight strontium sorption
is observed over time, but disappears when acidification is taken
into account at the end of the experiment (return to linearity). Lin-
ear conditions imply that the actinide concentrations did not stabi-
lize in the bulk solution, contrary to experiment 2.

3.2. MOX47 fuel surface characterization by Raman spectroscopy

3.2.1. General
Raman spectroscopy characterization was performed primarily

to compare the oxidation of the plutonium-enriched aggregates
with that of the UO2 matrix when subjected to radiolytic oxidation.
Both regions are easily discriminated by optical microscopy,
whereas this is more difficult for the intermediate phase over time.
Can the high plutonium concentrations in the aggregates limit fuel
oxidation locally? How does the surface react to oxidation depend-
ing on the intensity of the oxidizing conditions? This information
should also support the hypotheses postulated on the basis of solu-
tion chemistry data for experiments 1 and 2. The second objective
of characterization is to identify possible secondary phases precip-
itated on the MOX47 fuel surface.

The characterization sample was an irradiated MOX47 fuel seg-
ment that was polished and then leached for 3 months in pure aer-
ated water in the presence of an external gamma irradiation
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source. Spectra were acquired on the outermost surface after var-
ious time intervals. In order to obtain representative data concern-
ing oxidation of the surface subjected to radiolytic oxidation, the
spectrum acquisition parameters (laser power and acquisition
time) were optimized on UO2 benchmark samples, on UO2 samples
doped with 1 wt.% Pu, and on unirradiated and unleached PuO2

samples [4]. The purpose of this optimization was to avoid any sig-
nificant change (oxidation in particular) of the surface due to local
heating by the laser beam. The laser was operated at minimum
power and a 30% attenuation filter was inserted in the beam path.
The power reaching the sample surface was about 1 to 2 mW [4].

Raman spectroscopy can provide important data on structural
changes in the oxides and solid solutions as long as they result in
changes to the crystal symmetry. Group theory can then be used
to predict the Raman-active vibration modes likely to appear dur-
ing oxidation. Recently published work on unirradiated UO2 [23–
28] showed that UO2 oxidation results in significant changes in
the crystal structure (UO2 (cubic Fm-3m) ? U4O9 (cubic I-
43d) ? U3O7 (tetragonal I4mmm) ? U3O8 (orthorhombic C2 mm
or hexagonal P-62 m)). Conversely, PuO2 is much less subject to
oxidization; this topic has been widely examined and discussed
in recent years [20–22], and a recent explanation for this phenom-
enon is based on the relative positions of the 5f electrons with re-
spect to the O2p band. Oxidation is easy if this band is situated
below the 5f levels, as for UO2; conversely, if the levels overlap oxi-
dation is no longer possible (as in the case of PuO2) [22]. Neverthe-
less, some doubt remains concerning the oxidation of plutonium
under water radiolysis, as these energy levels can be reversed. Cal-
culations [21] have shown that PuO2 oxidation by H2O2 could be
favored from an energy standpoint, with the formation of Pu4O9

as an intermediate reaction product on the oxide surface. In our
experiments with an external gamma irradiation source all these
conditions occur (highly oxidizing conditions and the presence of
water) and it is essential to determine the site of the plutonium
oxidation reaction: does it occur only in solution in contact with
H2O2 [29], or rather on the oxide surface? The alteration of the plu-
tonium-enriched aggregates also depends to a large extent on
these processes because without oxidation of plutonium on the
surface, uranium oxidation could be the limiting step in dissolution
of aggregates, with the formation of Pu(V) occurring subsequently
in the bulk solution.

To the best of our knowledge no Raman spectroscopy data are
available in the literature concerning the oxidation behavior of
spent MOX fuel.

3.2.2. Characterization of a MOX47 fuel segment leached for 3 months
under external gamma irradiation
3.2.2.1. Initial characterization prior to leaching. Fig. 9 shows an
optical micrograph of the MOX47 fuel surface before and after
chemical etching to reveal the aggregates. This step was indispens-
able to allow subsequent comparisons of the Raman spectra for
each zone over time.

Fig. 10 shows the initial Raman spectra of the UO2 grains of the
spent MOX47 fuel and the plutonium-enriched aggregates. The Ra-
man spectrum of a PuO2 sample was also obtained for comparison.
The sample came from a 30-year old PuO2 source used such as a
pacemaker battery [30], and was thus not irradiated. Conversely,
because of its initial isotopic composition (90% 238Pu) the sample
was severely damaged (about 100 displacements per atom) and
contained about 20% 234U produced by alpha decay [31].

With regard to the MOX47 fuel, and more specifically the Ra-
man spectrum of the UO2 matrix surrounding the Pu aggregates,
three peaks characteristic of UO2 are clearly visible. UO2 has a fluo-
rite structure with an Fm-3m space group (Oh symmetry). Group
theory predicts the existence of two vibration modes: T2g + T1u.
The first threefold degenerate vibration mode is only Raman-active
(447 cm�1 in Fig. 10) and the second only infrared-active [23,28].
The 580 cm�1 peak in Fig. 10 is generally attributed to UO2 matrix
defects [26] that affect the selection rules. The origin of the
1150 cm�1 peak remains a subject of discussion in the literature;
it was initially attributed to the C5 ? C3 electronic transition
[23], then more recently to a 2LO vibration band [32] (the first or-
der LO phonon being the 580 cm�1 peak). It is important to note
that the irradiated UO2 matrix of MOX47 fuel exhibits a classic
spectrum relatively unaffected by irradiation. Moreover, the very
distinct peak at 1150 cm�1 characteristic of unoxidized or very
slightly oxidized UO2 samples [23] clearly demonstrates that
chemical etching and water rinsing of the fuel sample surface did
not significantly modify (oxidize) the material.

Before considering the spectra corresponding to the Pu aggre-
gates it is interesting to examine the PuO2 sample. The structure
of PuO2, identical to that of UO2, is a fluorite with an Oh space
group (Fm-3m); both vibration modes T2g + T1u are therefore pres-
ent and only the first is Raman-active. The T2g mode is situated at
469 cm�1 in this case (Fig. 10). The 638 cm�1 peak is attributable to
matrix defects [4], as in the case of UO2. In sum, the only difference
in the spectra of the UO2 and PuO2 matrices is a shift in the vibra-
tion bands.

The Raman spectra for the plutonium-enriched aggregates in-
clude two peaks at 454 and 580 cm�1 with a shoulder at
638 cm�1; this portion of the spectrum can be attributed to the
convolution of the UO2 and PuO2 source contributions. For the Pu
aggregate in MOX47 fuel the 454 cm�1 peak can be interpreted
using PeakFit� as the sum of two contributions (two Gaussian
peaks): one at 447 cm�1 for uranium (49.1% of the signal) and
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the other due to plutonium at 469 cm�1 (50.9% of the signal). The
second peak at 580 cm�1 and the shoulder at 638 cm�1 were inter-
preted by PeakFit� as due mainly to uranium (about 65.6%) with
34.4% for the plutonium signal. In the region beyond 1000 cm�1

for the aggregate spectrum the 1150 cm�1 peak for UO2 is not dis-
tinctly observed, and we are currently unable to account for the
peaks at 1380 and 1585 cm�1. This signal could be attributable to
a Raman-active vibration mode or to a luminescence signal from
another element. The Raman spectrometry characterization of
unirradiated MOX fuel pellets will subsequently allow us to com-
pare the Raman signal before and after irradiation and perhaps
to determine the origin of this contribution.

3.2.2.2. Characterization during the leaching experiment under exter-
nal gamma irradiation. The evolution of the Raman spectra and of
the surface of a Pu aggregate over time are shown in Figs. 11a
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and 11b. Except for the disappearance of the 1380 et 1585 cm�1

peaks after only 18 days of leaching there was generally little
change in the spectra in terms of the appearance of new peaks
indicative of changes in the crystal structure and oxidation of the
aggregates as is the case for UO2 [23,27,28]. The Pu-enriched aggre-
gates appear to be relatively stable under radiolytic oxidation at
25 �C. These findings are consistent with recent work by Jégou
et al. on actinide oxides [4], although the shape of the peaks dif-
fered from those recorded prior to leaching. The 580 cm�1 peak
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oxidation (structural distortions within the anion sublattice could
be accompanied by an increase of the intensity of the 638 cm�1

peak).
To confirm the stability of the Pu aggregates it is interesting to
compare the Raman spectrum of the encapsulating UO2 matrix
with that of the Pu aggregates after 3 months of leaching under
external gamma irradiation (Fig. 12). The surface of the encapsulat-
ing UO2 matrix appears yellowish due to the presence of small
crystals after 3 months of leaching (Fig. 12); two types of Raman
spectra (Fig. 13) were obtained depending on the laser beam focus-
ing or the selected zone.

� The ‘‘surrounding UO2 grain” spectrum in Fig. 12 was obtained
for the MOX47 fuel UO2 matrix after 3 months of leaching. The
disappearance of the 1150 cm�1 peak compared with the spec-
trum obtained prior to leaching very clearly indicates uranium
oxidation [23]. Significant changes in the spectrum of the encap-
sulating UO2 matrix are also visible, with new peaks at 340, 380
and 715 cm�1 and a generally stronger signal between 410 and
480 cm�1 (Fig. 12). These findings point to major oxidation of
the UO2 matrix under radiolysis compared with the Pu aggre-
gates (Fig. 12). It is difficult to quantify the change in the O/U
ratio for the UO2 matrix of MOX47 fuel. However, UO2 oxida-
tion – which involves changes in the crystal structures result-
ing in new Raman-active peaks and significant spectrum
modifications – has been investigated on unirradiated materials
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[23–25,27,28]. The formation of orthorhombic U3O8 results in
the appearance of A1g and Eg vibration modes at wave numbers
of about 340–350–410 cm�1 (A1g UAO stretching vibration),
480 cm�1 (Eg UAO stretching vibration) and 750 cm�1 (combi-
nation of two A1g UAO stretching bands). These are comparable
to the values obtained for the MOX47 fuel UO2 matrix after
radiolytic oxidation, indicating appreciable oxidation of the
UO2 grains compared with the Pu aggregates under external
irradiation. This result corroborates the hypothesis that the
release of actinides and fission products in solution under exter-
nal gamma irradiation is not attributable to destabilization of
the Pu aggregates even under these highly oxidizing conditions,
but rather to a larger contribution from the zones of lower plu-
tonium enrichment that contain some 60% of the total
plutonium.

� The ‘‘studtite” spectrum in Fig. 13 was obtained for the outer-
most surface and in the areas of high yellowish crystal density.
This spectrum shows two peaks at 821 (U@O stretching) and
867 cm�1 (OAO stretching) that are characteristic of uranium
peroxide, i.e. studtite with the formula UO4�4H2O [33,34]. The
formation of this compound is not surprising considering the
concentrations of hydrogen peroxide (6 � 10�5 mol L�1) and
uranium in the bulk solution. Beneath this studtite layer the
spectrum was systematically characteristic of a highly oxidized
compound (Fig. 13) indicating that secondary phases precipi-
tated on the surface of the oxidized layer.
4. Conclusions

The mechanisms of oxidizing dissolution of spent MOX fuel
(MIMAS TU2�) subjected to water radiolysis were investigated
experimentally by leaching spent MOX47 fuel samples in pure
water at 25 �C under different oxidizing conditions. The leached
surfaces were characterized by Raman spectroscopy, which is
now available for use in a hot cell environment with its uniquely
powerful capability for analyzing the leached surfaces of these very
heterogeneous irradiated materials at the scale of a cubic
micrometer.

This study has shown that the heterogeneity of MOX47 fuel
makes it difficult to interpret leach tests results based on bulk solu-
tion analysis. Nevertheless, this work has demonstrated that the
highly oxidizing conditions induced by an external gamma irradi-
ation source result in a significant increase in the solubility of plu-
tonium (Pu(V)) and uranium (U(VI)) compared with a benchmark
experiment performed without external irradiation. (U1�yPuy)O2

matrix oxidation is highly dependent on the Pu concentration,
making it difficult to accurately determine whether the actinides
come from the UO2 matrix, the intermediate zone, or the Pu aggre-
gates in MOX47 fuel. However, Raman spectroscopy demonstrated
that the surrounding UO2 matrix was much more sensitive to oxi-
dation than the Pu aggregates, which appear to be more stable over
time; this does not argue in favor of a significant contribution from
the aggregates to the releases in solution. In particular, the Pu
aggregates show no significant spectral evolution in terms of the
appearance of new peaks that could indicate major changes in
the crystal structure and extensive oxidation of the aggregates as
is the case for UO2.

The fission product release – considered as a general indicator
of matrix alteration – from MOX47 fuel also increases under exter-
nal gamma irradiation and a change in the leaching mode is
observed. Diffusive conditions were clearly identified coinciding
with the rapid onset of steady-state actinide concentrations in
the in the bulk solution. With regard to the precipitation of
secondary phases, only studtite has been identified to date on
the surface of the UO2 grains and no precipitate has been identified
on the surface of the Pu aggregates. This implies that it is unneces-
sary to take into account any more detrimental degradation mech-
anism for MOX fuel than for UOX fuel in an incident scenario
corresponding to a cladding failure.

Future experiments on homogeneous (U1�yPuy)O2 solid solu-
tions will allow us to determine the influence of plutonium on
MOX fuel oxidation under radiolysis. The site of the plutonium oxi-
dation reaction must also be determined: does it occur only in
solution in contact with H2O2 formed by radiolysis, or rather on
the oxide surface? Although the hypothesis that plutonium solubil-
ity is controlled by Pu(OH)4 found mainly on the fuel surface
pleads in favor of plutonium oxidation in the bulk solution, it will
be important in the future to assess the uranium behavior accord-
ing to the plutonium concentration: could uranium oxidation
eventually lead to dissolution of the aggregates?

Characterization of spent MOX47 fuel by Raman spectroscopy
will continue on samples leached for extended time periods with
and without an external gamma irradiation source. Additional iso-
topes (18O, etc.) will also be added to the solutions to examine the
oxidizing dissolution mechanisms.
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